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Appendices s 

Appendixx II 

A.55 Mathematical derivation of the initial rates method 

AA simplified rate law for a catalytic hydrogenation reaction of alkynes exclusively to their (Z)-alkenes 

is: : 

rr  m -dlalkyne] _ -_^h} = i [ a / t v („ ] « [ ( ; f l / a ; , , „ ] l> [ p , ,/ (1) 
dtdt at 

wheree r = reaction rate (Ms" ) 

kk = rate constant ( M l n s.j) 

a,, p and y = the reaction orders with respect to the alkyne, catalyst and pH2 respectively 

(nn = a + P + y= overall reaction order). 

AA general rate law is: 

rr  = j.4m = kiAfwhc}1 (2) 
aa at 

wheree a = the stoichiometric coefficient of substance A. 

Thee initial rate, r,, wil l be given by: 

r,, , ( - ^ ) = k[Ao]
a[B0f[C0f (3) 

vv d at s { _ Q 

Thee measurement of r, is done by following the substrate conversion in time. The r{ is measured using 

aa variety of initial concentrations or pressures; [A0], [B0]  and [C0]  that are varied separately. The con-

centrationss or pressures of other species may be in excess or simply kept constant during the reaction. 
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Byy this procedure, the values of a, (3 and yean be determined as follows, for example if [B0]  and [C0] 

aree kept constant, Equation 3 becomes: 

rr ii  =  koiJAof (4a) 

and d 

logr,, = log*„ bs+oclog[>\0] 

(4b b 

where e 

*„bss = k[B0f[C0\
y = constant (5) 

Variationn of [A0]  and measuring the corresponding ri will give according to Equation 4b the corre-

spondingg reaction order a. Similarly, keeping [A0]  and [C0]  constant and varying [B0],  from equations 

analogouss to 4a and 4b, gives P and when [A0]  and [B0]  are constant and \C0]  is varied, y can be 

obtained. . 

Oncee the different reaction orders a, p and y have been evaluated, direct substitution into Equation 3 

wil ll  give k. When the reaction orders of all the reactants- and the rate constant k are found, one can 

constructt the experimental rate law. It has to be taken into account that an experimental error in the 

experimentall  data can occur thus an average value for k is calculated. 
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A.66 Derivation of the rate law 

Schematicallyy the reaction steps in the hydrogenation reaction (as are shown in Figure 1.8 in chpater 

5)) can be represented as follows: 
Schemee 1 

Pd(NN)(alkene)) + alkyne = — = = - Pd(NN)(alkyne) + alkene 1 
(A)) k - i (B) 

Pd(NN)(alkyne)) + H2 - — - Pd(NN)(H)2(alkyne) 2 
(B)) (C) 

Pd(NN)(H)2(alkyne)) - — + . Pd(NN)(alkene) 3 
(C)) (A) 

Reactionn step (1) is a pre-equilibrium and step (2) is assumed to be the rate determining step of the 

mechanism.. For step 2 the following rate equation applies 

rr = k2[B] ] [H 2] (6) 

Consideringg the equilibrium Kj (K t = kj/k.j ) and the mass balance for the amount of palladium in the 

catalyticc cycle ([Pd]cat = [A] + [B] + [C]) [B] can be solved. The equilibrium 

__ [A][octyne]  m 
11 [B][octene] 

cann be written as 

== [Blloctenel 
K,[octyne] ] 

Reactionn step (3) yields the after applying steady-state conditions (d[C]/dt = 0) 

k2[B] [H 2] ] 
[C]]  = ^ — (9) 

k 3 3 
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Combiningg the palladium mass balance with eq. 8 and eq. 9 gives 

1Pd]cMM = I M o c t ^ l^IBJIHi] <"» 
CdII K^octyne] k3 

k3[octene]]  + k3K,[octyne] + k2[H2](K 1[octyne]) 

k3Kj[octyne] ] :pd]ca,, = [BH  ' 'r;;,:::.::r is '  J i <m 

kjKJoctyneJlPd]̂  ^ 

~~ k3[octene]+Kj[octyne](k3 + k2[H2] ) 

Substitutionn of eq. 12 in eq. 2 yields s 

k2k3K,[octyne][Pd]cat[H2] ] 

k3[octene]]  + KjtoctyneK^ + k,[H2] ) 
(13) ) 

Sincee reaction step (2) is the rate determining step, k2«k3 and the k2[H2] term can be discarded from 

thee equation yielding : 

rr  = kcat[octyneJ[Pd]cat[H2] (14) 

withh kcat = k2k3K]/(k3{[octene]+K![octyne]} 

A.77 The temperature dependence of the reaction rate 

Thee rate of a chemical reaction may be affected by temperature in several ways, but the most common 

behaviorr by far is that observed by Arrhenius. The emperical expression 

kk = Aexp(-E/(RT)) (15) 
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relatess the rate constant k to the absolute temperature T. Strictly speaking, the Arrheniuss equation may 

bee applied only to reactions in the gas phase. 

AA similar relationship is also derived by the absolute reaction rate theory (also known as the transi-

tiontion state theory), which is used almost exclusively in considering, and understanding, the reaction 

kineticss of a reaction in solution. This equation 

** - ¥-(#) 
wheree AG* is the free energy of activation, kb is the Boltzmann's constant and h is the Plancks's con-

stantt can, be extended to 

AA plot of In(kfT) against 1/T is linear, with a slope (-AH*/ R) and an intercept (In k^ h + AS*/ R). 
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